
Discover how to set up parental control
on your Windows 10 device with this step-by-

step guide. Protect your family's online
experience and ensure a safe digital

environmentfor your loved ones.

A Guide on Enabling
Parental Control

in Windows 10
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CODDYChoose Accounts



Navigate to the left pane and
choose "Family & Other Users"
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CODDYIf your child does not
have their own
account on your
device, simply select
"Add family member".
This will launch a
Microsoft Account
Wizard that will
seamlessly guide you
through the process.



Once you have added a child's
account, you can proceed to
configure access. Simply navigate
to Start > Settings > Accounts >
Family and Other Users, and then
choose the option to Manage
Family Settings Online.
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If prompted, log in and find your child's
account from the list of family accounts. Click
on "Screen Time" under your child's name to
access the Screen Time tab.



CODDYCustomize the default screen time settings by using the
drop-down menus and daily schedules. Improve your
writing quality, optimize word choice, structure,
readability and eloquence while preserving the original
meaning.



CODDY
Navigate to "More options" under your child's
name and select "Content restrictions".



CODDYActivate the function for blocking inappropriate apps
and games as well as inappropriate websites.
Customize the list of apps and websites you want to
block or allow and select the appropriate age rating.
This ensures a safer and more appropriate digital
experience.



CODDYTo access your child's online activity reports, navigate to the Activity tab and
then expand Manage. Enable Activity Reports and opt in to receive weekly
reports via email. To increase internet safety, it is recommended that your child
uses Edge as their primary browser so that you can block inappropriate
websites. Please note that it is also possible to block other browsers.



Well done!
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